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PBA FCU Signs with Sharetec to be their Next Core System
LINO LAKES, MN – Sharetec System, one of the fastest growing core systems offering the
technology of simplicity, announces PBA Federal Credit Union has signed with Sharetec to
be their next core processing solution.
Kelli Pierce, Manager of PBA FCU, comments, “When evaluating core systems, we looked
for a company that we knew would help us grow. In order to grow, we needed to offer more
services to our members and future members. We looked for a core processor that would
meet our immediate technology needs while also being affordable. Sharetec has all the
features we were looking for in a business partner and has the ability to provide everything
we want in one application. The Sharetec team has been exceptional in helping us tackle this
new adventure. We look forward to our future and growing our membership with Sharetec.”
PBA FCU will be taking on products such as Mobile Banking, Sharetec Online Loan
Application, and remote eSign. Both Sharetec and PBA FCU look forward to a lasting
relationship built on a continuing dedication to provide meaningful products.
“Sharetec is pleased to have PBA Federal Credit Union as our newest client in AR. It was
evident to us that PBA FCU and Sharetec have similar visions for the future of credit unions.
Both organizations are committed to providing member facing products that bring quality
service and support to the membership,” comments Deborah Resavage, Vice President
Sales for Sharetec.
About PBA FCU
Located in Pine Bluff, AR, PBA FCU has been serving its members since 1956. The credit
union is a not-for-profit, member-owned financial cooperative providing services to U.S.
military members. Membership is also open to immediate family of current members.
About Sharetec
Sharetec, a provider of both service center and in-house core software solutions, delivers a
return on investment (ROI), builds income streams and lowers operating expenses for over
250 credit unions. Since its establishment in 1993, Sharetec has grown steadily, welcoming
over 50 new credit union clients in the past 3 years.
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